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Mother's Day is May 13th

Rose Kennedy said "What greater aspiration and challenge are there for a mother than
the hope of raising a great son or daughter?'
We have so many great children as part of our community that we know all of the
mothers here deserve a little extra recognition on this day for doing such a fine job.

Communication from Hunter's Cove - Are you missing out?

It has come to our attention that many residents have opted out of receiving
communications from the leasing office and while you have every right to do
that; we need to let you know that this is the most common means of
communication from the office and you could be missing out on important
information.
We are working on setting up special notification groups for our residents in an
effort to ensure that you get only the information you want and we would
appreciate your participation and feedback when the forms are sent out later
this week.

SAVE THE DATES
Friday May 4th
First Friday Breakfast!

Wednesdays in May
Join us from 130 PM to 430PM

Friday May 11th

Paint and sip for moms at Hunter's Cove

Sunday May 13th
Mother's Day.

Saturday May 26th

Join us at the HM King High school Track for our annual Wear
Blue Run to Remember 5K

Monday May 28th
Memorial Day

Donut Stress about it Monday

Taco Tuesday

Willie Wonka Wednesday

Resident Appreciation Week - A new Yearly Tradition at Hunter's Cove

.Friday June 1st

First Friday Breakfast starts at 830 in the community room

We Scheduled a week full of events that we thought would help to show our
appreciation for choosing to make Hunter's Cove your home. Events included Donut
Stress about it Monday, Taco Tuesday, Willie Wonka Wednesday, Free Gift Friday and
Car wash Saturday. Participation has been great and we look forward to doing it again
next year!

Suggestion Box Coming to a leasing office Near you

We love to hear from you and understand that busy lives business hours and sometimes
shyness can get in the way of letting us know what you think. In an effort to better serve
our residents we are going to be putting a suggestion box in the foyer of the community
room and hope that everyone will take advantage and share their thoughts with us.
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Mini Blinds

Mini-blind cords can create strangulation hazards for children. If
you have mini-blinds in your home, keep cords as short as
possible to keep them out of the hands of small children. It is
important to ensure the ends of the cords are separated as to not
create a loop. Please contact the maintenance department if you
have questions or need assistance with mini-blinds.
We would also like to remind everyone that they are responsible
for the mini blinds in their home while they live there and that
includes not allowing children or pets to bend and tear them. We
have mini blinds in the office and would be happy to help set up a
payment plan and with replacement if needed.

Don't Forget to follow
us on Facebook!

@HuntersCoveApar tments to stay in the know for events,
announcements, reminders, community information and
special online only contests.

Resident Advisory Board
Do you think you would be interested in becoming a Resident
Representative for our community? This is a new program for Hunter’s
Cove and volunteering would help to structure and shape the program
to fit the needs of our community. Your commitment would be fulfilled
by simply attending 1 bi monthly meeting where you can express your
thoughts, ideas, concerns, and always be in the know!
If you are unsure if this is something you want to dedicate your time
to, stop by and ask some questions, we understand lives are busy,
and asking for more information or even joining our information
session will not commit you to future meetings.

Wear Blue Run to Remember

This Memorial Day, wear blue: run to remember invites you to join
thousands of runners, worldwide, to honor the fallen's family
members and the sacrifices they've made and, continue to make.
wear blue: run to remember serves as a moving memorial for all
those who have lost their lives protecting our freedoms and is a
reminder of support for the families they've left behind. Whether
it's been days since they last saw their loved ones, or years, you
have the opportunity to help us honor those the most heroic men
and women from this great nation and all those they left behind.
Commit your mile's today and invite your friends to join the
movement. #wbr2r#runinremembrance #forthefallenhttp://www.
wearblueruntoremember.org/memorial-day/

